
Gephardt Boat 
Rentals pre-rental 

checklist

Staff Initials Renter initials

Boat information: Taught how to reverse the trailer, taught how to load and 
unload boat. Two full ballast.

6 photos taken: Portside, Starboard, Bow, Stern, Keel and Propellor

Driver's license scanned

Personal Flotation device - Client has been shown lifejackets, onboard 
throwing device and knows how to wear life jacket

Oil level - First thing to check on check engine light is oil level

Sound Producing Devices - Client has been show horn

Lights and shapes - Client has been shown navigation lights, instrument lights. 
Driving a Gephardt Boat Rental boat at night is strictly prohibited

Boat Plug - Ensure plug is in when launching the boat, otherwise you can sink 
the boat!

DAMAGES - Client knows they are responsible for ALL damage done to the 
boat, trailer and all equipment rented.  If the damage exceeds the deposit, 
primary renter is responsible for remainder of the costs to repair the vehicle

FUEL LEVELS - Fuel levels are full upon renting, and must be filled upon 
return with Premium unleaded fuel. (No 85)  If boat is returned without full fuel, 
client will pay $7/gallon to fill the tank. 

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS: Fire extinguishers are fully charged, and shown to 
client

WEATHER FORECAST: Client knows the weather forecast for the lake they 
are choosing to take the rental equipment and has planned accordingly.
INVASIVE SPECIES: Client knows the laws upon leaving Utah lakes, and will 
follow all regulations within Utah's state parks. Professional decontamination is 
generally free, please ensure the boat is professionally decontaminated 
particularly when leaving Lake Powell

LAUNCHING/DOCKING BOAT: Client has been informed how Gephardt Boat 
Rentals boats are to be launched and how to dock the boat. Also how to bring 
boat out of the water

PROPER PAPERWORK: Client has insurance for the entirety of the rental 
period, fishing permit (if necessary)

TOGGLE SWITCHES - Lights, Bilge, Court lights, underwater lights, sound 
bar, docking lights, horn, blower, left ballast, right ballast, ACC #1, ACC#2

BOATING: Client knows that the boat must be in neutral to be turned on. 
Driving at night is strictly prohibited.  Watch for buoys.  Do NOT drive in 
discolored water, it means shallow!

CATCH ALL: Client understands that boating, and water sports have inherant 
risks, and lessee is responsible for all damages during rental

Name/Drivers license #:
____________________________________________

Signature: 
_______________________________________________________ Date:_______ Time:________


